[Morphogenetic role of the cortical cytoskeleton and plasma membrane of the ovum].
The classical embryological conception of egg cortex localization of morphogenetic determinants is interpreted in terms of current data on cell cortex and cell surface organization. The egg surface complex that involves cortical cytoskeleton--oolemma (stabilized with transmembrane linkage between the cytoskeleton and ligands of egg envelope extracellular matrix) presumably ensures storage of cortical morphogenetic information, i.e. the spatial memory of egg and zygote as a heterogeneous distribution of membrane and cortex components. Any of the rigid cortical complex component--membrane receptors, structural cytoskeletal proteins and also embedded in cortical gel-like framework of actin filaments RNP's and non-structural proteins (e.g. enzymes) may function as possible morphogenetic determinants. The coupling of general cortical rigidity and local contractility during the cleavage may be accounted (after Condeelis, 1981) for the actin-myosin interaction following a local dissociation of the stiff structural complex of actin--actin-binding proteins.